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Congressman Fulton and I, as members of the foreign Affairs Com-

mittee of the House of Representives, as wall as delegataes here, see

the close relationship between thefate of this Conferenca seeking to

encourage and facilitate exports and imports of goods, and United

States participation in world economic recovery. We believe, that

if the United States is to be justified in supporting with may bil-

lions of dollars the European Recovery Program now before the Cong-

ress; and ultimately, perhaps, greet additional Expendi tures for econ-

omic rehabilittion programs in Latin America and Asia, as well, the

principles of world trade must not be restrictive but expanding.

For example, we have been deeply concerned with the desire of

many countries to leave unrestricted their right to limit the quan-

tity of any type of goods they wish to import, without first getting

the approval of the new Organization. This is the QR (quantitative

restrictions) issue about which you have been reading in the daily

press, lately. It is also the issue which it is said,and rightly,
my wreck, this Conference. For the United States, the principal tra-

ding nation in the world, is vigorously opposed to QR and has sai,

throughits Acting Chief of the Deleation here, that it is difficult

to see why anyene should want an International Trade Organization, if

the right to use quantitative restrictions is to be unrestricted.

The issue of QR is the issue of whether peoples everywhere

are to have large amounts of goods or small amounts of goods Our de,

legation is on the sile of more goods for more people.
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Thereis much at stake for the United States in this issue .of
QR, There is also much at stake for us in the companich issue of
whether the new Organization shall permit unrestricted new bilateral

preferential arrangments between individual countries. It is again

the fight between the nations led by the United States, which are

seekirig effective economic cooeperation through the easy flow of

trakde and the nations which see their nationalistic ambitionsaided

by the strict governmental control of trade. Exactly such restric-

tionist practices as QR and newly negotiated bilateral preferential

arrangements, froze up the whole world's commerceinthe early 1930's,

and were a major factor in protracting the world's greatest depres-

sion. The United State delelgation believe that the lternational

Trade Organization is vital to United States economic security and

that of the other democraticnations, but we believe, too, that re-

strictionism which nakes goods scarce, not plentiful, must be de-

feated,if we are not to accept a sham result at Havana which will

be worse than no result at all. In a very real sense the battle ag-

ainst domestic inflation and the high cost of livin, in the United

States is beingpartially fought here.

The people of the United States must recognize that this Con-

ference may fail, though the US delegation have deep faith and con-

fidence that it will succeed. As there is a possibility of failure,

our people must understand, too, what is at stake here, It is no less

than the whole objective for which the United States is striving in

the world. If there is failure at havana, the democratic nations will

have shown their inability to unite on the economic principles which

are essential to the success cf their system. Such failure here will

be seized upon as the surest sign that the eonomic cataclysm is on
the horizon. which certain propagandists unfortunately se insistently
claim to be inevitable for the democratic world. It will be exploit-
ed to the full by those who seek to drive nations at this very moment
engaged in a gr-m struggle for democracy, and for the freedomofthe
individual, into becomoing "police states'. The democratic nations in
Conference here, cannot--they dare not--fail.
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